Geotab and JESI join forces to help organisations
manage the safe movement of mobile and remote
workers
Frontline Worker Safety - Geotab and JESI announce world first technology

Now available on the Geotab Marketplace, the JESI solution helps mitigate risk for workers by automating emergency alerts and enabling real-time
responses to critical events
APAC 9th March 2021 - Geotab, a global leader in IoT and connected transportation and JESI, an Australian-based Global Remote Worker
Management company, today announced the availability of JESI’s safety solution on the Geotab Marketplace. JESI seamlessly integrates with
Geotab’s award-winning telematics solution, enabling organisations to better control risks associated with remote workers operating across multiple
geographic locations and diverse work environments.
Available globally, Geotab and JESI collectively deliver a scalable safety solution to help organisations with workers operating in potentially high-risk
scenarios to reduce risk by automating emergency alerts and enabling real-time responses to critical events.
“As a company dedicated to improving fleet safety, enabling business and fleet leaders to mitigate risk is critical, especially for those working in remote
environments. By collaborating with innovative partners like JESI, we are able to help these organisations keep their employees safe through
increased visibility and check-in alerts,” said Louis De Jong, Executive Vice President at Geotab. “Geotab is excited to expand our Marketplace
offering to include an Australian-based company who truly understands the crucial importance of improving safety for workers in high-risk
circumstances or remote locations.”
Both compelling and powerful, Geotab and JESI provide organisations with a centralised dashboard to help manage people and vehicle assets
together, irrespective of where they are located. More importantly, in the event of an incident or emergency, organisations have access to pertinent
information with one click.
“Geotab and JESI have worked together over the past 12 months to develop a solution that gives organisations a significant competitive advantage,”
said Joe Hoolahan, CEO at JESI. “By offering the JESI solution on the Geotab Marketplace, we are equipping organisations around the world with the
potential to help reduce employee injury or death while also saving company time, money and resources.”
To learn more about JESI, visit: https://marketplace.geotab.com/solutions/jesi/ or email customersolutions@jesims.com.au

About JESI Management Solutions
JESI is a Remote Worker Management SaaS product that enables organisations to control the risks associated with a diverse workforce who operate
across multiple geographic locations. JESI, Australian based is established as a leading international software solution for remote workers across a
wide range of industry sectors including resources, construction, education and health. To learn more, visit www.jesi.io
About Geotab
Geotab is advancing security, connecting commercial vehicles to the internet and providing web-based analytics to help customers better manage
their fleets. Geotab’s open platform and Marketplace, offering hundreds of third-party solution options, allows both small and large businesses to
automate operations by integrating vehicle data with their other data assets. As an IoT hub, the in-vehicle device provides additional functionality
through IOX Add-Ons. Processing billions of data points a day, Geotab leverages data analytics and machine learning to help customers improve
productivity, optimize fleets through the reduction of fuel consumption, enhance driver safety, and achieve strong compliance to regulatory changes.
Geotab’s products are represented and sold worldwide through Authorized Geotab Resellers. To learn more, please visit www.geotab.com and follow
us @GEOTAB and on LinkedIn.
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